From the perspective of catering theory of dividends, this paper studies the relationship between cash dividend policy and investors' preference, and also the relationship between cash dividend policy and enterprise features, making use of 2008-2014 data of listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen Exchanges. Our research discovers that rising corporate profitability and scale increase willingness to pay cash dividends of listed companies, whereas increasing investment opportunities significantly reduce the cash dividend payment. We create the variables of propensity to pay and dividend premium. The 2008-2014 dividend premium in Shanghai Exchange is negative and is negatively correlated with propensity to pay, showing that cash dividend policy still does not cater to investors' preference after the completion of no-tradable shares reform.
Introduction
U.S. financial expert Miller and economist Modigliani (Miller & Modigliani, 1961 ) put forward the "dividend irrelevance theory" in the 1960s, opening the academic study of dividend policy. Its follow-up studies are made through breaking the related assumptions and varieties of dividend theories are raised. Wang & Qi (2005) point that the market effectiveness is the only assumption that is not thoroughly examined 40-year after the appearance of "MM dividend irrelevance theory", that is, if the market is fully effective, the listed company's cash dividend policy is completely determined by the characteristics of the enterprise. Proportion of the United States to pay cash dividends of listed companies declined from 66.5% in 1978 to 20.8% in 1999 . Fama & French (2001 research this phenomenon to determine the relationship between enterprise characteristics and the cash dividend policy. They point that large number of smallscale listed companies with low profitability and strong growth opportunities change the overall characteristics of listed companies, which leads to the tendency to cash dividend reduction. However, after further consideration of characteristic elements of enterprise, all the companies are not willing to pay cash dividends. The propensity to pay cash dividends is low. Then low propensity to pay is determined by what factors, the traditional dividend theory does not seem to give a good answer. Baker & Wurglar (2004a) loosen the MM "efficient market hypothesis" of "the existence of the infinite arbitrage ensures that rational investors have no preference to dividends and capital gains". They point that there is only limited arbitrage in practice and put forward catering theory of dividends, that is, rational managers will make decisions on dividend payments starting from the preferences of investors. Baker & Wurglar (2004b) further make use of 1963-2000 U.S. listed companies' dividend payments data to create the variable of "change to propensity to pay". The dividend premium of cashdividend-paying companies relative to non-cash-dividend-paying companies represents the variable of "catering incentives". They find that propensity to pay increases with positive dividend premium on the stock market and vice versa. The only exception was the Nixon administration froze dividend payment as a tool to curb inflation in January 1972 to April 1974. From the perspective of catering to investors' preference to cash dividend, catering theory of dividends explains the mystery of the disappearance of the dividend started in 1978 in the United State.
Catering theory of dividends better explains the cash dividend policy of the U.S. listed companies with relatively dispersed equity and stronger protection to small and medium-sized investors. Then in China, the equity is relatively concentrated and small and medium-sized investors' protection is weaker, whether the theory can explain the tendency of cash dividend payment? Chen (2003) uses event study method of excess return with data from 1995-2002 in Shenzhen Exchange. He discovers that dividend payout policy in Chinese market is related to investors' demand and many managers make policy timely to cater to investors' needs. Wang & Qi (2005) use logit regression and linear regression method to show that whether to pay cash dividends is not determined by the characteristics of enterprise and is also not affected by investors' preference. Huang & Shen (2007) conclude that catering theory of dividends does not apply to the decision of Chinese listed companies' cash dividend policy. Chinese listed companies have high concentrated ownership and a large number of non-tradable shares, which leads to that cash dividend policy of listed companies in China is not cater to small and medium-sized investors' dividend preference, but to meet the demand of the large shareholders.
Overall, the samples used in the researches on catering theory of dividends in China are mostly concentrated in front of completion of the non-tradable shares reform. As Huang & Shen (2007) pointed out that before the completion of share reform, prevalence of high proportion of non-tradable shares in Chinese listed companies has a significant impact on the applicability of catering theory of dividends. Thus, based on the 2008-2014 data from listed companies, this paper analyzes whether cash dividend policy caters to investors' preference after the completion of non-tradable shares reform.
This step involves analyzing the influence of business features on cash dividend policy, so we also talk about the characteristics of enterprises that pay out cash dividends.
This article is organized as follows. The first section is an introduction and literature review. The second section introduces research methods and data. In section three, the empirical test results are showed and the last section is the conclusion. Fama & French (2001) pointed out that corporate profitability, investment opportunities and firm size are three important factors that affect cash dividend policy. The stronger the profitability and the greater the scale, the more inclined to distribute cash dividends. One the contrary, companies tend to reduce cash dividend distribution facing more investment opportunities. Domestic previous research Xiao (2003) finds that profitability and cash dividend payment in the previous year has a positive relationship with cash dividend payment in the current year. The research range belongs to the completion before non-tradable shares reform and equity concentration has significant impact on cash dividend distribution. Reference the model from Fama & French (2001) , we build Probit model to investigate whether the characteristics affect their cash dividend policy after the non-tradable reform. The model is designed as follows: total market value of company i at the end of year t total carrying value of assets of company i in year t it dA A − − − total asset of company i at the end of year t total asset of company i at the end of year t 1 total asset of company i at the end of year t 1
Research Methods and Data

Research Assumptions and Methods
Relationships between Cash Dividend Policy and Enterprise
Characteristics
ROA it , net profit of company i in year t average balance of total assets of company i in year t
Whether Cash Dividend Policy Caters to Investors' Preference
We learn from Wang & Qi (2005) of the method, putting 2008-2014 data of listed companies in Shenzhen Exchange into the Probit model (1) and then calculate the estimated value of coefficients. After that, we put the data of listed companies in Shanghai
Exchange into the Probit model, getting the theoretical value of cash dividends. We construct the variable of "propensity to pay" and construct ΔPTP according to the following formula:
APR (actual payment ratio) represents the proportion of companies that pay cash dividend in actual. TPR (theoretical payment ratio) represents the proportion of companies that pay cash dividend in theory.
Baker and Wurgler (2004a) use dividend premium P D−ND to reflect manager's motivation to cater to investors' cash dividend preference. It is constructed as follows:
The first term in the equation is the arithmetic mean of the logarithm of market-tobook ratio for the dividend-paying companies. The second term is the arithmetic mean of the logarithm of market-to-book ratio for the non-dividend-paying companies. If the cash dividend policy caters to investors' preference in Chinese listed companies, ΔPTP will have a positive relationship with P D−ND .
Sample and Descriptive Statistics
In this paper, the sample data are taken from Table 1 . Table 2 show that significant differences of firm characteristics exist between cash-dividend-paying companies and non-cash-dividend-paying companies. Company that pays cash dividends has significantly larger size and less investment opportunities than non-cash-dividend-paying companies and this two enterprise characteristic difference are significant under 1% significant level. The profitability of cashdividend-paying companies is stronger than non-cash-dividend-paying companies at the significant level of 1%. However, there is little difference of asset growth rate between the two kinds of companies. Results of the median test were approximately the same as the mean test results. From the perspective of descriptive statistics, there are significant differences between the two types of companies.
Mean test results in
Empirical Test Results
Test Results of the Relationship between Cash Dividend Policy and Firm Characteristics
Probit regression is performed on all samples from 2008 to 2014 according to formula
(1). Regression results in Table 3 show that the larger the size of the company, the more tendency to pay cash dividends under the significant level of 1%. Companies with greater investment opportunities are more inclined to pay cash dividends, in additional to 2009 is significant under the 5% significant level, the rest of the year are significant under the 1% significant level. Besides, the stronger the profitability, the more inclined to pay cash dividends, and the impact is significant in 2009 at a significant level of 5%, the rest of the year were significant at a significant level of 1%. In addition, the impact of asset growth rate on cash dividends payment is significant only in 2009, 2012, 2013 and 2014. This impact is negative, that is, the higher asset growth rate, the faster the enterprise development and the less tendency to pay cash dividends. R^2 value fluctuates at the level of about 20%, suggesting that the characteristics of firm do not completely determine whether a listed company pay cash dividends or not.
As to this, we can examine whether the part that is not explained represents managers cater to investors' dividend preference. McFadden pseudo-R^2 and Estrella R^2 are R^2 value corresponding to the maximum likelihood estimation method. LR Ratio is likelihood ratio, Likelihood is likelihood probability, nobs is sample observation value. *, **, ***Represent the coefficient is significant at a significance level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.
Test Results of the Relationship between Cash Dividend Policy and Investors' Preference
Probit regression is performed on samples from 2008 to 2014 in Shenzhen Exchange according to formula (1), getting the estimated values of coefficients, the estimated results is shown in Table 4 . Then we put the 2008-2014 data of listed companies in Shenzhen Exchange into the formula (1) to obtain annual theoretical values of cash dividends. We calculate the average of annual theoretical values and get the theoretical cash dividends payment ratio. The actual cash dividends payment ratio is defined as the number of cash-dividend-paying companies divided by the total sample. Propensity to pay of the current year is calculated by subtracting theoretical cash dividends payment ratio from actual cash dividends payment ratio. The results of each year are shown in Table 5 .
It is shown in Table 5 that there is a big difference between theoretical cash dividends payment ratio and actual cash dividends payment ratio in Shanghai Exchange, and correlation is not strong. Theoretical cash dividends payment ratio is more stable than actual cash dividends payment ratio. Actual cash dividends payment ratio is rising McFadden pseudo-R^2 and Estrella R^2 are R^2 value corresponding to the maximum likelihood estimation method. LR Ratio is likelihood ratio, Likelihood is likelihood probability, nobs is sample observation value. *, **, ***Represent the coefficient is significant at a significance level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. since 2008. We calculate the first order difference of propensity to pay according to formula (2), and get the change of propensity to pay.
According to formula (3), we can obtain dividend premium in Shanghai Exchange, the calculation results are shown in Table 6 . The dividend premium in Shanghai Exchange from 2008 to 2014 is negative. It seems that investors in China is not interested in cash dividends, that is, whether paying cash dividends is not related to investors' preference and has no effect on stock value.
Facing the feature of investors' dividend preference, whether managers will make corresponding cash dividend policy adjustments to cater to it? We construct the trend chart ( Figure 1 ) to describe the correlation between change of propensity to pay and corresponding year dividend premium. Although dividend premium is negative, annual change of propensity to pay is positive. It shows that there are other factors that affect the policy decision of the listed corporation, excluding the influence of corporate characteristics. However, catering to investors' dividend preference is not within the (2007), we find that the negative dividend premium is more significant than that before the reform. Intuitive explanation may be that shareholders who originally hold non-tradable shares are less interested in the listed companies paying cash dividends when their holdings of shares can be traded. Hence, managers pay less attention to investors' dividend preference when making the cash dividend policy.
Research Conclusion
Based on the 2008-2014 data from the listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen Exchange, we construct variables of propensity to pay, change of propensity to pay, and dividend premium. We discovered that dividend premium in Shanghai Exchange is negative during the period of 2008 to 2014, reflecting that investors do not care whether the company pays cash dividends. Compared with the trend of the change of propensity to pay and the corresponding dividend premium, the two variables show almost the opposite trend. It indicates that managers do not cater to investors' dividend preference when making cash dividend policy. Catering theory of dividends still does not seem to be a good explanation for the phenomenon of cash dividends paid by Chinese listed corporation after the completion of non-tradable reform.
